
^ AGGIE* WANT ADS Business Hours
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1000 or less 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

•z* (price must appear in ad). For private individuals, not businesses. Guaran- Monday through Friday
LU teed results or you get an additional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn't
*pp sell, advertiser must call before 11 a.m. on the day the ad is schedule to

end to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no charge. accepted

Services 2 Bdrm, 1 bath for lease or sale, 1906 Miller Bryan $350/ 
mth 693-3418 aft./5:30 p.m.

Sarah Watts 
Pianist - Teacher

A-

i Former Piano Faculty 
Baylor University 

Bryan studio over 20 years

t "Serious Students of All Ages

#
 822-6856

Concerned about your 
Student Loan Payments? 
For TRUL Y PERSONAL 

service, consider us for ail 
your consolidation needs.

Call 1-800-829-4599 
for details.

GREATER EAST 
TEXAS SERVICING 

CORPORATION, INC.

MOVING CALL 
INMAN MOVERS

Specializing In Local Relocation 
• Apartments • Duplexes •

• Residential •
LOW RATES 774-7869___

Professional Word Processing 
Laser printing for Resumes, 

Reports, Letters and Envelopes. 
Typist available 7 days a week 

ON THE DOUBLE 
113 COLLEGE MAIN 846-3755

RESEARCH HFORMAIMN
Largest Library of Information in U.S.

19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. 1206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Help Wanted

THE
HOUSTON

CHRONICLE
has immediate carriers 

openings for off campus 
routes. $450-$700 per 

month. Require working 
early morning hours. 

Call James 693-7815 or 
Julian 693-2323 for an 

appointment.

Graduate students 
needed as notetakers. 

Call 846-2255.
NOTES-N-QUOTES

"STREP THROAT STUDY"
Volunteers needed for streptococcal 
tonsillitis/pharyngitis research study 
comparing two antibiotics, (one of 
which is an investigational drug).

Qualifying symptoms include: 
fever (100.4 or more), pharyngeal 

pain (sore throat), difficulty 
swallowing. Rapid strep test will 

be done to confirm diagnosis. 
Eligible volunteers will be 

compensated.
G & S STUDIS, INC, 

846-5933

TUTORING-PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY, ENGLISH. 
Relatively painless. I have five years University teaching 
experience. Call Ross at 846-9681, leave message. 
JAPANESE LANGUAGE CLASSES for busy people are 
being formed. 696-1101.
Typing on MAC Laser prints. 24 hours or less. 696-3892. 
Fast, accurate experienced typing. Call 268-1065 and 
leave a message.
Word Processing on Macintosh, laser quality print. Call 
Lori 846-4731. _______________________________
HORSES BOARDED - 300 acres on west side of B/Cs 
behind Dick Freeman Arena, $30/month pasture, $37.50 
I FEED, 822-7653. _____________ _____________________
TYPING $1.50 PER PAGE. LASER PRINTED. CALL 
764-7191. Editing Services.
Resumes with job search assistance package included. 
Ten years job placement experience. December grads., 
it's not too soon to start. 776-6315 after 3 p.m. M-F. 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASSES! TICKET DISMISSAL! 
INSURANCE DISCOUNT! AAA 411 Texas Ave. S. 846- 
6117. (BRING AD FOR $2 DISCOUNT!!).

Help Wanted

Attention Allergy 
Sufferers

If you are experiencing red and 
itchy eyes you may be eligible 

to participate in a clinical re
search study using a currently 
marketed drug. You must be 

between the ages of 18 and 65 
and be in good general health. 

Financial compensation is 
provided upon successful 
completion of the study.

If you are interested in finding 
out whether you are qualified 

to be a part of this study, 
please contact.

G&S STUDIES 
846-5933

Now Hiring 
Delivery Drivers

•Earn $50-$100 nightly 
•flexible hours 
•take 100% of your 
take home pay nightly

GUMBY'S PIZZA 
1702 S. KYLE 

(Behind Rita's)

Dependable People Wanted for Houston Post. Routes 
early morning $300 - $800 month 846-1253, 846-2911. 
Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity desir
able. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Bharcrest Suite 101, 776-4453.

GUARANTEED WORK! Assemble items on your own. 
Top Pay! Easy Work! 1-800-226-3601 ext 4780.
Now accepting applications, all shifts. Jack-In-The-Box. 
1504 Texas Avenue Colege Station, Texas.
Handyman needed. 25+/- hours per week. Tools and 
truck a must. Experience necessary. Beal Realty 823- 
5469._________________________________________________
National Marketing Firm seeks mature student to manage 
promotions for top companies right on campus. Flexible 
hours with earning potential to $2,500 per semester. Must 
be organized and hard working. Call Betsy or Dot at 800- 
592-2121._____________________________________________
Christian mom needs permanent resident to help with 
housework, errands, kids. Car, references required, $4.75 
per hour, 6-10 hours per week. No seniors please. 693- 
7761. Mrs. Wiggins.
Childcare for 5 y.o. girl M-W-F mornings. Close to cam- 
pus. $4/hr, 764-7197.________________________________
NEED CASH? $110/month. Someone you know is 
already a plasma donor. Safe and easy procedure guar
antees immediate cash. Westgate Plasma Center. 846- 
8855._________________________________________________
Part-time Service Station attendant wanted. Experience 
preferred, not required. Apply at Villa Maria Chevron at 
29th St. and Villa Maria Rd. Bryan. 776-1261._________
TEXAS RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL —Italian Village now 
taking applications for food and beverage workers. Please 
call for appointment and directions. 409-894-2259 or 
409-894-2812.

Wanted
Will pay $100 per ticket for four tickets to Houston/A&M 
game. 50 yd. line, lower deck. Call collect Willson Davis 
Jr. 512-226-2334.

Child Care
In home babysitter needed for Tuesdays and Thursdays 
7:30 am - 5:30 pm. Perfect for student. School holidays 
off. Experiences and references required. Call 774-7218. 
Childcare needed in my Bryan home M-W-TH from 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m., Tu. & Fri. 7:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Angie 
846-6405.

Adoptions
ADOPTION IS LOVING. Happily married, professional 
couple want to share our hearts with a healthy infant. Will 
provide lots of love, security and TEXAS PRIDE. Legal 
and medical expenses paid. Call 1-800-523-5036.

Gun Club
ARROWHEAD GUN CLUB. Non-members welcome. 
Skeet-Pistol-Trap-RifleRanges. OpenTues-Sun, 10a.m. 
Hwy. 6 S. 1/4 mile past Texas World Speedway. 690- 
0276.

Roomnhate Wanted
Male roommate to share bedroom in a 2 bedroom 2 bath. 
$140/mth, 1/3.ult. on shuttle bus, washer/dryer, nice 846- 
0983. __________________________________
Female non-smoker to share duplex. Will have own 
bedroom and bathroom. $200/mth., $100 deposit. Call 
764—2743 evenings.

For Rent

COTTON VILLAGE APTS. Ltd.
Snook, Texas

$0 w/RA $200-$357 for 1 bdrm.
$0 w/RA $248-$428 for 2 bdrm. 

~!W5JHB=s Call 846-8878, 774-0773 a/5 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Housing/Handicapped Accessible

For Sale
Yamaha electronic keyboard, model PSR-12, 49 full-size 
keys. Accessories included. Excellent condition $175.00 
846-8602._____________________________________________
SONY CAR CD Player pullout chassis 25+25, $400 
Kenwood 70 watt amp $150. Original packing material. 
Pacifica 10 speed bike, good condition, $175 negotiable. 
Call Georgette at 823-2062.
Greek Wear Apparel - High quality, low low prices, custom 
orders, T’s, sweats, jerseys, & more. Info: 846-4330. 
PIONEER mint condition. Dual cassette. Remote, six 
cartridge CD, 3 ft. speakers. Oak and glass cabinet. $650 
negotiable 822-6249.
For Sale: Like new entertainment center. Best offer. 
Samone 693-7217.
1982 Yamaha Seca 920. Great condition. Asking $1100. 
Call Marcus 696-2228.________________________________
Red 1987 Yamaha Jog, excellent condition, $450. Call 
Scott after 5 p.m. 693-6039.
1984 Z28, mint condition, $4,100 846-2914.
A 1987 Yamaha Riva with helmet, good condition, garage 
kept, less than 5,000 miles $300. Call 774-0642 after 6:00 
p.m.
Vertical leg press made by Buckeye Barbell 1000 lb. 

^capacity. $150.00 846-0019.

URGENT! Ford Escort '89 automatic 23,000 miles AC 
/AM-FM radio $5,800, Negotiable. Jose 696-1113.

Electric washer, and dryer. One year old, white, large 
capacity, lots of features, $400 for both. Negotiable 823- 
4459,______________________ ________ ______________ _
Red 1985 Ford Escort for sale. Call 846-3931.
1987 Corvette, like new, 22,000 miles, 5-speed, indy 
yellow with saddle tan leather interior, two tops, all op
tions. $20,000 764-7921.

Notice
NATIONAL TALENT SEARCH CONTEST! Every Mon
day night, Hilton Hotel, Sundance Club. No entry fee. 
Singers, models, songwriters. For more information 1- 
800-375-6074. 192t/10/8

Personals
Windshield Chip Repair. Cracks start with chips, don't 
wait. 846-CHIP. 1971/10/29_________________ ■
Adults only. Live 1-on-1 action with beautiful playmates. 
1-900-386-3825. $2.50 minute/10 minute minimum.
Live 1-on-1. Real women reveal their fantasies. 1-900- 
386-2588. $2.49 minute/10 minute minimum.
Party girls that will drive you wild. 1-900-468-4588. $1.95 
min/10 minute minimum.
ATTRACTIVE GIRLS LIVE! 1-ON-1. 1-900-568-3425. 
$ 10/CALL. NO MINIMUM.________________ __
LIVE TALK 1-900-773-3777. Adults only. $2.50/min. 10 
minute minimum.

Travel

STEAM B O f, T
JANUARY 2-14 • 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS
BRECKENRf
JANUARY 2-9 • 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS "
VAIL/BEAVER CRF«=K
JANUARY 3-12 • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

10th ANNUAL 
COLLEGIATE 
WINTER SKI 
BREAKS 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

Announcements

How long 
does it 
take you 
to spend 
$29.95?
• dinner & movie for two
• new CDs
• dress shirt
• a keg of beer
• two large pizzas
• a parking ticket
• one month’s cable bill
• a tank of gas

Not long.
Why not buy something 
that will last a lifetime? 
AggieVision, Texas A&M’s 
video yearbook.

Pick up your copy today 
in room 230 of the Reed 
McDonald Building for 
$29.95 plus tax.

Spend your money on 
something that will last — 
AggieVision. Aggieland’s 
memories in motion.

.GGIE________
/iSION 90-91
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'Freddy's Dead'
And this time he means it

By Martha Rice
The Battalion

"Nine, ten, never sleep 
again...." This is part of the nurs
ery rhyme that often echoes 
throughout the "Nightmare on 
Elm Street" saga, but the familiar 
red-striped sweater and deadly 
glove may haunt theatqr owners' 
dreams no more. "Freddy's Dead, 
the Final Nightmare," which 
opened Friday, promises to be the 
last installment of the Freddy 
Krueger epic.

"Freddy's Dead" follows the 
afterlife of America's favorite 
dreamboat, this time bringing 
Freddy's forgotten daughter into 
the nightmare to kill her mon
strous father.

Movie Review
This final chapter opens with 

the nightmare of the last surviving 
teen of Springwood, the town 
where Freddy Krueger killed and 
was killed. The boy suffers from 
amnesia, but knows that he is on a 
quest to find Freddy's long-lost 
daughter Maggie who was taken 
away and put up for adoption. In 
this edition, Freddy's story is told 
at last - the history of his horrible 
childhood, and how he killed his 
wife after she discovered Freddy's 
horrible secret in the family's base
ment.

The boy is taken into a half
way house in a nearby city, where 
he meets, conveniently enough, 
Freddy's daughter, a counselor 
there. In an attempt to solve his 
amnesia, they travel back to 
Springwood and Elm Street, carry
ing with them a few stowaways 
from the shelter. They find the 
town void of children (Freddy has 
killed them all) and shortly, the 
three boys meet their typically 
gruesome fates at the points of 
Freddy's razored glove. What's so 
difficult about an exploding head, 
a live Ninetendo game, and a bed 
of spikes to ol' Freddy?

But enough play. To escape 
Springwood in search of new vic
tims, Freddy "possesses" Maggie. 
"Every town has an Elm Street," 
he howls, as the street sign sprouts

in front of the runaway center in 
the nearby town.

Maggie rushes back to the run
away home, where she discovers 
that no one can remember the 
three boys Freddy has killed. He 
has erased them! Through the help 
of one of Maggie's fellow coun
selors who studies dreams, the 
daughter brings her evil father 
through to real life, where they 
face off in a battle to end Freddy's 
nightmares once and for all. Or 
will it? Only time will tell.

Freddy pleads with Maggie 
that her adoption spurred his evil 
soul to make a pact with the 
"dream demons" that gave him 
immortality...and free-reign over 
the dreams of the children of 
Springwood. Freddy pleads with 
Maggie that he loved her and her 
mother. Will Maggie be fooled by 
his malicious cries?

The final battle. Good Maggie 
vs. Bad Freddy, takes place in 3D, 
which makes it all the more an ex
citing finally for the series. Just re
member not to put on the 3D 
glasses until Maggie enters her 3D 
dream.

"Freddy's Dead" is evil genre 
done good. Freddy, though some 
of his tales got a little...well, 
stupid...has always been a cult 
hero, and a better example of a 
movie psycho than Jason (Friday 
the 13th) ever was.

This final chapter is a suitable 
end to the series. Sprinkled with 
cameos, the movie even gives fans 
a glimpse of Freddy (Robert En- 
glund), pre-burned. Alice Cooper 
is Freddy's abusive step-father, 
and Roseanne and Tom Arnold 
show up in Springwood as griev
ing parents.

As usual, this "Nightmare" is 
full of the same kind of crowd
pleasing one-liners and gross-outs 
from Freddy. In one scene he 
counts on his fingers the ways past 
protagonists have tried to kill him, 
cutting off digits one by one. And 
blood lovers, not to worry - there's 
no shortage of hemoglobin here.

Well, "Freddy's Dead," and for 
now, he will rest in villain heaven, 
or hell, at least for another year. At 
any rate, "Freddy's Dead" is a 
great movie to end on.

Five, six, grab your crucifix...

D.R.U.M. to play at AnNam
By Kevin Robinson

TheBattalion

D.R.U.M.(Divine 
Rhythm,United Motion) brings 
their own unique blend of per
cussion-driven reggae and world 
beat music to the AnNam Tea 
House on Friday.

The Houston-based band de
scribes their extensive repertoire 
as samba, Zulu, funk, Yoruba, 
jazz, reggae and Ashanti, with 
lyrics in over four languages.

The band relies on their belief 
in the power of the drum, and in
corporates numerous varieties of 
both traditional and modern 
African percussion into their mu
sic. Although originally starting

out in 1986 as basically an acous
tic and percussion band, 
D.R.U.M. has since added gui
tars, bass and keyboards to ex
pand its sound.

Since then the group has seen 
their reputation grow as one of 
the bright spots in the city’s 
world beat scene, playing the 
Houston Peace Fest, Fitzgeralds 
and Calypso's.

When these guys say they use 
a lot of percussion they mean it.

Although the music of 
D.R.U.M. is highly danceable, the 
band says they also try to have 
meaning and message in their 
lyrics, using the influences of Bob 
Marley, Fela and John Coltrane.

FUTONS
Frame & Cushion

SINGLE SIZE 
Reg. 147°° 
Compare at 229“ *13600
DOUBLE SIZE 
Reg. 197“ 
Compare at 274“ $18600

Easily adjusts to use as bed, sofa, or three position lounger. 
Large selection of cushion fabrics to choose from.

PAPASANS
$8600

CHAIR 
Reg. 97.00 

Compare at 139“

$186“
SOFA 

Reg. 19700 
Compare at 249°°

Frames available in stain, white-wash or natural 
finish. Sale prices include cushion! Wide selection 
of cushion fabrics.

SWIVEL
ROCKER

$116oo
Reg. 1.37“ 

Frame available in 
stain, white-wash or 
natural finish.
Sale price includes cushion!
Wide selection of cushion fabrics

BURI
KING

CHAIR
$-| 9OO

Reg. 29.97 

Cushion Extra

5 PC. RATTAN DINING SET
Table, 4 chairs & cushions

$446
Reg. 497.00

Compare at 699°° 
Finished in stain, white 
Wash, or natural.

MANY OTHER MATCHING FURNITURE AND ACCESSORY PIECES AVAILABLE AT 
GREAT PRICES! HURRY, QUANTITIES LIMITED. SALE ENDS 9/30/91.

LAYAWAY
&

POST OAK MALL
Next to Dill.mk

klLLEEN MALL 
Si'.irx End

DELIVERY COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS KILLEEN, TEXAS hi«Hj
AVAILABLE 764-0443 699-9544

Around
Town

Music
Information is provided byi|» 
individual nightclubs and issi: 
ject to change.

AnNam Tea House 
At Northgate at 103 Boyett.. 
ages admitted. Call 846-2i; ; 
for more information. 
Thursday - Whitebread. Ro; 
Starts at 9 p.m. $3 cover. 
Friday - D.R.U.M. Worldbe: 
Starts at 9 p.m. $5 cover. 
Saturday - Retarted Elfj ' 
Spllit Funk. Starts at9p- 
$4 cover.
Sunday - Pretentious Perct; 
sion and U-Bet-U. Starts J .
p.m. $3 cover.
Wednesday - Tom Pache: 
and Glen Day. Folk. Starts?;# 
p.m. $3 cover.

Gallery Bar
In the College Station Hilton?ii: 
801 E. University Dr. Only a:? ; 
21 and older admitted. Call 
693-7500 for more informatic 
Thursday - Karla Lack. Piar: 
Starts at 5:30 p.m. No cover 
Friday - Eugene Eugene 
Jazz. Starts at 8 p.m. NoU 
er.

Kay’s Cabaret
At Post Oak Mall. Ages 18c- < 
older admitted. Alcohol ser,:; * 
For more information, callfiS
9191.
Thursday - Hilljack. Roc! 
Starts at 9:30 p.m. $2 cover 
Friday - 'N the Rutz. Rex l 
Starts at 9:30 p.m. $3cover: 
for minors).
Saturday - The BackDc: 
Blues Band. Blues. Startsa|| 
p.m. $3 cover.

Sneakers
In College Station at 504 Harr 1 
Road. Ages 18 and older ad- ; 
ted. Alcohol served. Formt* 
information , call 696-8888. 
Saturday - ’N the Rutz RoJf 
Starts at 9 p.m. $3 cover ($v 
minors).
Wednesday - Hilljack. Ro)if§ 
Starts at 9 p.m. $3 cover(S-b j
minors).

Texas Hall of Fame
On FM 2818 in Bryan. Ala' 
served. For more informata 
call 822-2222.
Thursday - Full House Co; 
try. Starts at 9 p.m. Doo 
open at 7 p.m. $3 cover ($1 
with TAMU ID).
Friday - Fire Creek. Countr; 
Starts at 9 p.m. Doors open;
8 p.m. $5 cover.
Saturday - Texas Fever. Coo' 
try. Starts at 9 p.m. Doors ope 
at 8 p.m. $4 cover ($2 offwi | 
TAMU ID).

Equinox
Located at 329 University Dr. 
College Station. Alcoto 
served. For more informatic 
call 846-2496.
Friday - Hilljack. Rock. Start 
at 9:30 p.m. $3 cover. 
Saturday - Rif Raf. Rod 
Starts at 9:30 p.m. $3 cover.

Two Pesos
Located at 303 UniversityDr.il 
College Station. Alcohc 
served. For more informatior 
call 846-4135.
Wednesday - Sneaky Pete 
Sing-along. Starts at 8 p.m. 
cover.

Sundance Club
Located at 801 E. University Df 
in the Hilton. Ages 19 andolde 
admitted. Alcohol served. Ca 
693-7500 for more information 
Wednesday - Texas Twisters 
Rock. Starts at 9 p.m. Cover 
TBA.

Comedy
Information is subject ot 
change.

Garfield’s
Located at 1503 S. Texas Ave 
Reservations recommended 
Ages 21 and older admitted. Al
cohol served. Call 693-1736fo' 
more information.
Thursday - David Cohen and 
Michael Emody. Starts at? 
p.m. Tickets: $4 in advance,SS 
at door.

Sundance
Located at 801 E. UniverisityDr 
in the Hilton. Ages 19 and olde' 
admitted. Alcohol served. Ca! 
693-7500 for more information 
Thursday - Scott Kennedy and 
Bill Silva. Starts at 8:30 p.m 
Tickets: $4 in advance, $5a!| 
door.

I 9.


